
Wrongly Accused - Part 1 
  
Credits to the Onion News, i have used a small spoof they did on a man getting arrested 
because i thought it fit this story really well with a funny comedy aspect to it! If you think this 
story was funny, check them out! 
 
Introduction 
“Hello, I’m Melissa Andrews with KTV Channel 4 News! We’re standing outside the courthouse 
where the jury is going to be announcing the verdict for 29 year old Jason Jefferson! This case 
has been followed nationwide for the past three weeks and is finally coming to a close!” 
“For those of you just joining us, Jason Jefferson is being trialed for the Murder of Cassandra 
Murphy, The 26 year old hiker who was found mauled and eaten in her destroyed forest 
campsite! Throughout the Trial, Mr. Jefferson has proclaimed that he is innocent, stating not 
only was he nowhere near the park at the time she was murdered but his jaws are also not 
powerful enough or large enough to inflict the 10 inch wide gashes or break through human 
bone! He has also thoroughly stated that he was home playing xbox and did not eat Ms. 
Murphy's entire right leg and lower torso!” 
 
Earlier today, we spoke with Ms. Murphy's father, he is absolutely heart struck, but had this to 
say! 
 
Cut to interview segment 
 
“I took one look at that man and KNEW! He was the one who mauled and ate my daughter! I am 
just hoping we can lock him up today so that people can go back to camping in that bear 
preserve in peace” 
 
Cut back to reporter 
 
“Country police were shocked at Mr. Jefferson's innocent plea as the evidence against him is 
incredibly strong! He was at the time the only White man within 10 miles of the crime scene the 
previous day while working his job as a ranger, patrolling the grounds for injured and lost hikers! 
Employees had been warned to be on the look out because of the rise in bear attacks this time 
of year, and park owners now fear that the combination of bear attacks AND White men killing 
and eating women will only lower park attendance further!” 
 
“Now, these new details are incredibly disturbing so please, if you have a weak stomach, turn 
away for a moment! Detectives have stated that after Mr. Jefferson finished killing and eating 
Ms. Murphy, He spent over twenty minutes defecating all over the crime scene in huge piles the 
size of a wild animal! This has led to his nickname as the Fecal Killer!” 
 
“The funeral for Ms. Murphy was a closed casket, but she was buried with the last photo she 
had ever taken! A Selfie of herself, with two baby bear cubs! You can see that photo right here! 



She looks like such a sweet and loving soul! Ooh, we now take you inside the courtroom where 
the final verdict is being delivered! 
 
Inside the courtroom 
 
“We find the defendant, Mr. Jake Jefferson, Guilty for the murder of Ms. Murphy” A middle aged 
female Asian professional said from the Juror stand. The court room erupted into clapping and 
cheering as the judge settled all the news and reporters down. 
 
“We also find Mr. Jefferson guilty for the Larceny charge of Destruction to Ms. Murphy's vehicle. 
Even though he has clearly stated that he is not strong enough to rip the trunk of her car off with 
his bare hands and that he did not chew and destroy three of the four tires” 
 
The courtroom erupted into chatter again as the judge smacked his gavel down hard and 
screamed! 
 
“Order in the court! Quiet down!” slowly the room went silent… 
 
“PLEASE, I DIDN'T DO THIS! CHECK MY XBOX LIVE ACCOUNT! I WAS ONLINE PLAYING 
HA” 
 
“SILENCE,,, NOT ANOTHER WORD” The judge yelled forcing Jake to shut up! 
 
“I would like to bring Ms. Murphy's younger sister, Mallory, To the stand please” The judge said 
as the room had a hush of murmurs roll over it. Everyone watched as the young brunette got up 
and began walking to the stand. She sat down and cleared her throat before sniffling a little bit  
into the microphone. The Judge continued… 
 
“Under normal circumstances, i would never allow the family member of a murder case to 
decided the punishment for a criminal, but due to the EXTREME PERVERSIVE NATURE OF 
THE CRIME!” 
 
“PLEASE I'M INNOCENT!” 
 
“QUIET DOWN NOW!” The judge screamed again as Jake sat down, he wanted to cry, his 
lawyer put a hand on his shoulder trying to calm him. 
 
“Now, if i may continue…..Under normal circumstances, i would never allow the family member 
of a murder case to decided the punishment for a criminal, but due to the EXTREME 
PERVERSIVE NATURE OF THE CRIME, I feel it’s only fair if Mallory Murphy decides to 
punishment at hand.” 
 



Everyone went silent as eyes and t.v cameras focused on Mallory. She blushed and then looked 
down, her face was a wreck, makeup smeared everywhere, it was clear she had been crying all 
day and she knew that she looked terrible. She cleared her throat and then leaned in speaking 
into the microphone. Her voice came out too loud as she froze and started again adjusting the 
mic a bit further away. 
 
“My sister was the most important person in my life” Sniffle “That MONSTER! He took her away 
and then defecated all over her remains! I have thought about it every night and don’t think i will 
ever recover! EVER! If i could see one thing, JUST ONE! I would want him to be a toilet! And 
eat my shit! Every day! So i can show him how it feels to have someone crap all over your 
memory!” Mallory sat back, proud of herself but suddenly blushing a bit more realizing she was 
on live television.  
 
The judge sat in silence for a moment as the court murmured uncomfortably. Everyone wanted 
to see this White man be punished, but this was a very unusually cruel punishment! Within thirty  
seconds the judge banged his gavel. 
 
“Jake Jefferson, You will be sentenced as Mallory Murphy’s toilet for a life term of 70 years with 
a chance for parole after 15 years served. For the next few days you will be held alone at a 
county prison until preparations can be completed for you to be installed in Ms. Murphy's home. 
This court is adjourned!” The judge got up and walked back to his chambers as the room 
exploded in camera flashes and news reporters screaming questions.  
 
Mallory Murphy quickly has a jacket thrown over her head by the family's lawyers as they were 
escorted out the back entrance to a private fleet of cars to bring them home!  
 
Jake wanted to scream! He wanted to cry! He wanted to push everyone out of the way and just 
run for his life but he didn’t do any of those things! He sat there in shock with no expression on 
his face as his eyes were blinded with camera flashes! Handcuffs were placed back on his 
hands as two police brought him through the back underground criminal exit of the courthouse.  
He was loaded into the back of a transport van and then shipping to prison! 
 
Time seemed to flash by in an instant. At one moment he was in the back of a police van, and 
the next he was sitting in a jail cell at the dead of night. He must have blacked out mentally and 
just gone with the motions. Slowly he looked down at his feet and then broke down, emotion 
taking over as he wept, loud! He could hear other prisoners laughing and chanting at him but he 
didn’t care! It didn’t matter, none of it did!  
 
Jake was a good person, he had always done the right thing, worked hard, kept his head down! 
This was crazy! It was fucking obvious this woman was killed by a bear! How could they 
possibly think this was him? He was at home, playing xbox with his clan when the murder 
happened! Jake got up and punched the brick wall hard, screaming out in pain instantly as he 
grabbed his fist! It was throbbing with pain and bleeding from his knuckles.  



This had to be a bad dream, this couldn’t be real! Jake thought to himself. Slowly he sat down 
on the shitty mattress and bed, cradling his fist and wrapping his prison shirt around it. His mind 
kept drifting to his punishment, serving as a toilet? This was insane! How would that work? It 
had to be a joke, maybe this was all a joke. Every few minutes he would start to imagine what 
shit might taste like but then quickly wiped the thought from his mind! He would kill himself and 
end his life before he ate some spoiled white girls shit! 
 
Mallory lay in her queen size bed under the comforters, she couldn’t sleep and stared out the 
window to her balcony and the big full moon illuminating the street below. She was mortified 
with what that White man had done to his sister but was just thankful they found him and justice 
would be served! For the first time in days, she felt relieved, comfortable, safe knowing that the 
White man wasn’t going to kill and eat her! The idea made her shiver with fear but she was safe 
now! 
 
Her mind began to drift, to the punishment, she had never imagined in her wildest dreams that 
the judge would say yes! Mallory was young, she had just turned 19 weeks ago! She is smart, 
beautiful and very experienced, that included sexually. She was years ahead of her classmates 
and friends leaving her unsatisfied and frustrated. She had discovered scat on the internet and 
instantly was drawn in, she wanted it, it was like the ultimate humiliation!! She needed a guy to 
serve her, someone who saw her as the goddess she was and worshipped the very ground she 
walked on! She wanted a slave who would beg, everyday begging for her to shit in his mouth, 
feed him from her asshole so he can savor her waste! Jake was a prisoner, he would fulfill her 
fantasy, but she would have to force him, the idea made her tingle but not nearly as much as 
someone willing. Perhaps over the year she could train him to love it? Was that even possible? 
Mallory broke from her thoughts as she let out a moan and shivered pulling her fingers from her 
dripping pussy! She was so involved in her thoughts that she hadn’t even noticed she was 
masturbating. She began to giggle as she slid her sticky fingers back down to her pussy, 
rubbing her clit as she closed her eyes. It would be less than 48 hours, and her fantasy would 
be a reality! She let out a moan just thinking about it, seeing him in the bowl, sitting on the seat, 
hearing him cry from under her, begging her to stop, she wouldn’t though, she would never stop! 
Sometimes she might tease him, dangle freedom in front of his lips, but everytime she told 
herself she would rip it away, taking away all hope! She moaned deep and loud again just 
thinking about it! 
 
Her pussy began to throb as she slid two fingers deep inside! Her inner walls were contracting 
and squeezing her hand. She imagined herself running to the toilet. Tip toeing across the cold 
tile floor early in the morning, waking her slave up with a deafening wet fart! He would only have 
seconds to wake up and relax before the shit came. Mallory was lactose intolerant but always 
ate dairy, it was her favorite. Her shits were anything but clean! She moaned loud, holding back 
her cum as she pictured him choking, gagging, vomiting as he struggled to keep up! She would 
stop, but only to let him live, she couldn’t allow him to die, she would make this last, a lifetime!  
Mallory screamed and cupped a hand over her mouth to not wake her parents as cum filled her 
hand! Her fingers were sticky and she pulled out her tiny hand from the covers slowly. It looked 



like Spiderman had webslung her entire palm! She laughed to herself as she giggled and 
moaned before heading to the bathroom to clean up.  
After washing her hands she looked down into the empty toilet and smiled…. 
 
“See you soon Jake” 
 
THREE DAYS LATER  - INSTALLMENT DAY 
 
Mallory stood on her front porch, smiling and waving to the television cameras as they snapped 
pictures and news clips of her! She was mortified with the way she was presented on television 
during the trial and wanted to make sure everyone saw how beautiful she was! She had gotten 
up early to get ready, spending over an hour on her hair and makeup. Her brown hair flowed 
around her shoulders as she waved and blew kisses to the camera from her plump red lips. She 
had on a small navy blue tank top and a tight pair of low cut yoga pants showing off her hips 
and curves! Mallory was very thin but had a very nice big ass, she wanted to make sure they 
saw it! She turned left and right, smiling and posing for the news as the front door opened a 
crack. Her mother grabbed her by the arm and yanked her inside roughly! 
 
“WHAT DO YOU THINK YOUR DOING!?” She said in an angry tone! 
 
“Relax, i'm just waving for the cameras!” Mallory said while shaking her arm away from her 
mother's grip. 
 
“We don’t need more media attention than we already have! Just go to the family room and be 
quiet while they bring in the criminal, I don't want you anywhere near that dangerous White man 
until he is safely locked up under your toilet! Do you understand me!” Her mother scolded her as 
Mallory hung her head and walked to the television plopping down on the couch. Her stomach 
rumbled painfully as she held one hand on it and groaned.  
 
When she woke up she felt the need to go immediately, but how could she let her new toilet 
arrive without a welcome gift? She wasn’t a monster, not like him! What he did to her older sister 
was horrible, and she needed to make sure he knew that!  
 
Mallory leaned to the side and passed a long hissing silent fart. She could feel the warmth of the 
gas spread throughout the leggings and ass cheeks as the odor wafted out through the fibers. It 
hit her nose almost instantly and she began gagging, dry heaving and almost vomiting. It was so 
wet and cheesy smelling, like spoiled swiss cheese or old rotten nachos. It stunk and Mallory 
had to fan the air rapidly just to breath! Her pussy began to tingle and leak through her leggings 
as she imagined the man taking in the worst of it.  
 
Jake cried as he traveled to the woman’s house in the back of a windowless police van. When 
they arrived, the back doors opened to a slew of news people and cameras screaming 
questions! Cameras flashed, blinding him as two police jumped in and threw a jacket over his 



head protecting him from the mob. With his head down they led him out and across the lawn 
into the front door of the house. When it closed the screaming of the news people was instantly 
silenced.  
 
“I am standing outside the Murphy residence speaking with Mr. Brian Callahan, The engineer 
who was commissioned to build the toilet prison inside their youngest daughter's bathroom. Sir, i 
know you are under strict orders from the police and the judge, but what can you tell us about 
the design and function of the toilet?” The newscaster asked while holding out the microphone.  
 
“Uhmm, well, it’s sort of like a coffin. First we removed the flooring/tiles and created an area for 
him to lay down and be encased within the ground. We built a small exit for his waste and a 
tube where his privates can be connected to transfer urine to the waste pipe. Once sealed in the 
floor, he will not be able to move at all” The engineer said, starting off a bit slow but getting more 
comfortable and beginning to brag. 
 
“Wow that sounds complicated” The newscaster commented.  
 
“Yes, well, the top of the toilet looks just like a regular commode, but the bottom has been 
modified so the waste and urine will travel directly to Jake' mouth and nose. We placed a thick 
rubber seal around the base so nothing will leak and he will be forced to consume as the judge 
had ordered. Also this was requested by Ms. Murphy, but we added a small see through plastic 
portion on the back of the bowl so she could lock eyes with Jake, we felt it important that he see 
who is punishing him daily, it’s just horrible what he did to that poor girl!” 
 
Jake was shaking as he walked through the strangers house! The police removed the coat from 
over his head as they were walking up the stairs to the second floor. Jake got a quick look at the 
framed photos on the wall lining the stairs. They were a happy family, there were professional 
pictures of Mallory and Cassandra dressed together in blue jeans and white sweaters, 
Christmas photos, school graduations. They reached the top and the police led him down the 
hallway to an empty bathroom.  
 
The bathroom had a huge gap in the floor with a hatch door hanging open opposite to them. 
The police both looked at one another uncomfortably before ordering Jake inside. 
 
“Please officers! I didn’t do this! I was miles away! Please! You have to believe me! I would 
never hurt a” Jake was cut off as the officer tased him and sent him to the floor like his limbs 
were made of noodles. 
 
The police dragged him across the floor and positioned him in the human shaped indent. The 
wrist and ankles areas had thick metal shackles that held him down and the police both made 
sure they were very tight. Jake began to cry when he regained control of his body, whimpering 
and pleading as the police began closing the hatch over him! It was like they were closing the 



top of a coffin, sealing him in for his death! Jake knew there was no escape! Even if he was 
pardoned, it would be 15 years! 
 
The floor came down on top of him and a thick rubber padding pressed around his mouth and 
nose! Jake began to hyperventilate as he gazed up through a plastic see through panel on the 
back of the toilet bowl! He was looking right up from underneath as the two cops looked down at 
him. 
 
“This is fucking sick’ one of the cops said as he shook his head… 
 
“I know, he’s a monster, what he did to that poor girl!” The other cop replied… 
 
“No, not that, well, i agree, he is horrible, but this is a bit much don’t you think?” The cop asked 
as he rubbed the back of his neck nervously… 
 
“I just hope that girl has a healthy diet” The cop joked as the both began to leave! Jake cried 
and panted as he watched them go! He could barely speak with how heavy the toilet was 
pressing down on his jaw! The force of it kept his mouth wide open in aching pain! 
 
“Everything's set up there, if there’s any issues please call us immediately” The office said while 
handing a business card to the mother and father. 
 
“We've never done something like this, so don’t hesitate to call,” The other officer added. 
 
“Thank you, for everything you have done!” Mallory’s father thanked the police. She stood there 
with her parents pacing uncomfortably with one hand over her tiny bloated stomach.  
The cops both left and Mallory’s parents closed the door quickly as news cameras flashed 
pictures and screamed questions. As soon as the door was closed the whole family let out a 
sigh of relief. Mallory was about to sprint upstairs as her mother stopped her! 
 
“Wait a minute! We need to talk!” Her mother said in a strict tone.. Mallory stopped half way up 
the stairs and walked back down holding her stomach. 
 
“I have to go! I really don't feel good!” Mallory complained. 
 
“Me and your father discussed this very strange arrangement, and we still are not sure why you 
chose this. But we need to set down some rules! Number 1, No friends…” 
 
“BUT MOM!!!!” Mallory screamed instantly! 
 
“NO FRIENDS!” Her mom repeated. 
 



“AND, that includes when me and your father drive out to Manitoba next weekend to see your 
grandmother! She wasn’t able to come for Cassandra's funeral and it has upset her greatly! Me 
and your father don’t need any stress! NO FRIENDS.. And NO PARTIES!” Her mom repeated.  
 
“BUT I ALREADY TOLD MEGA AND SHANNON!”  
 
“NO FRIENDS!” Her mother said once more, putting her foot down! 
 
“Number 2! We and your mother discussed, we don’t want you speaking with him! It’s bad 
enough you have a dangerous criminal in your room, but he… he…. What he did to your sister 
is unthinkable.. If at any time..ANYTIME, it looks like he may be getting free or loose from his 
bonds, you come get us IMMEDIATELY. And on that note, we don’t want you speaking with 
him. Simple go in, go to the bathroom, and leave” Her father said calmly.  
 
“Is that it????” Mallory asked impatiently… 
 
“One more thing, we don’t want you speaking to the news, we have had enough attention as it 
is. Just lay low until this all blows over okay hun” said her mother… 
 
“Can i go now??” Mallory asked  
 
“Yes!” 
 
Jake could hear someone running, two feet pounding the wooden hallway floors and coming 
towards him. The bedroom door slammed as the steps came closer and closer, entering the 
bathroom he was in.  
 
Seconds later she appeared above him, just above the bowl. She smiled and held her hair back 
to keep it from falling down around her head. Jake had to admit, she was beautiful. She had a 
very cute look and innocent face. She waved down to him and then put her finger to her lips 
shushing him as she began to whisper.  
 
“My parents told me not to speak with you, so i need to be quiet, but, i just wanted to let you 
know, i am going to make you pay for what you did to my sister! Your only escape from this 
prison is to accept me as your goddess, your owner, and learn to love my offerings. Then, and 
only then, will you truly be able to atone for your crimes…” She smiled again as Jake 
whimpered… he wanted to speak but the toilet was so heavy on his mouth, he couldn’t even 
close his jaw! Slowly he mumbled. 
 
“Mmhppp mappprrmmf mppp” It came out a jumbled mess! 
Mallory got up and turned around showing off her ass in the tight black yoga pants. She was 
incredibly thin but her hips and ass were so plump! Each cheek jiggled in the soft thin pants as 
she looked over her shoulder and down at him with a grin. 



“And now, your sentence begins” She pulled down her panties and leggings with one smooth 
motion and then bent down dropping her ass onto the seat.  
 
The toilet seat was cold and she shivered a bit from the feeling before settling down with all of 
her weight! This was it! Her ultimate fantasy was about to come true! She could feel her pussy 
tingling as the shit pushed on her rectum, begging to come out, but she wanted to savor this, 
remember this moment.  
 
Mallory could feel his hot panting breath on her privates from the bottom of the bowl, he was 
nervous, she could tell from the rapidness of his breathing. It made her smile, things were only 
going to get worse. A bubble of gas pushed through the soft feces and she strained, tensing her 
anus in order to let it out without blowing her load and shitting all over! With a scrunched up face 
she slowly let the gas out, filling the bowl with a burning foul stink of rotten old cheese!  
 
Almost instantly she could hear him choking, gagging, gasping for air and dry heaving! This was 
only the beginning, just an appetizer. A huge smile creeped across her face and she shook her 
head back and forth while giggling! She pushed and let her piss begin to rain down, splashing 
into the bowl and filling up his mouth! She could hear him choking, gargling. Gasping as she 
paused for a second only to continue! She had held in her pee since waking up and could feel 
how rancid it was. The urine was hot and steamy, the kind you could smell from down in the 
bowl. Jake spluttered and some urine hit her ass cheeks, it was gross but the idea of him forced 
to drink her morning piss made her so horny that she couldn’t care! 
 
Mallory grunted, pushing and trying to release another fart just as he finished the piss. Her anus 
ripped open with an explosion of gas followed by a short stream of mushy shit that came out like 
a silly string! Mallory gasped and clenched her asshole as she cursed to herself! She hadn't 
meant to go yet! She could hear him, gasping, gagging as the shit mixed with the small but of 
urine! He struggled, choking, coughing, gagging, and it was so little! 
 
Her stomach gurgled as she leaned forward, hunched over in pain. She couldn’t wait anymore! 
With one strong push her asshole opened and let loose the mother load! Mallory had pigged out 
the night earlier on a huge dish of home made from scratch macaroni and cheese and it always 
wreaked havoc on her stomach. Today was no different and her shit came out like wildfire! 
Mushy feces cascaded down, splattering into the bowl like hot mud! It was so thick but so soft 
all at once like quicksand! Mallory looked down between her thighs for a moment before 
slamming them closed! The bowl was already half full and she couldn’t see his lips or mouth! A 
small waft of the odor from her shit hit her nose and it was foul, way worse than her gas! She 
began dry heaving and almost threw up as she grabbed the tiny plastic garbage can and held it 
in her lap! 
 
The floor began to shake under her soles as the prisoner tried to escape! Mallory started to 
laugh and let a massive fart rip, filling the bowl with more shit that splashed back onto her 



cheeks. She could hear him, under the shit, screaming through it! She couldn’t even imagine 
what it tasted like! It must be hell!  
 
She looked down quickly between her thighs and slammed them closed again. She had nearly 
filled the entire bowl! Her stomach was empty for now, but she was sure she would need to take 
a post-shit shit in an hour or so. A small part of her feared that maybe she went too much? She 
had been wanting this so badly for so long, but maybe she needed to work up more to a 
macaroni shit? Mallory’s heart began to race at the thought of losing her slave already but 
smiled in relief as she heard the horrible mess under her being sucked down. 
 
Jake's heart raced as he watched, the adorable girl stood up and pulled down her panties to 
reveal a beautiful jiggly plump ass! Her skin was flawless and like soft looking as she smiled 
down at him before bending and plopping to the seat. His eyes instantly focused on her 
privates! 
 
Jake had only been with a few women in his life, and he had never had his face sat on or been 
anywhere near a woman's anus! He had an incredibly weak stomach and didn’t even like eating 
pussy! Mallory was gorgeous, stunning, but being under her with her ass and pussy pressing 
out, bubbling towards him from the rim of the seat, it was disgusting.  
Instantly he could smell the stench, her pussy and ass stunk, it was so sour, bitter! His eyes 
watered as he began to hyperventilate. A small part of him thought maybe because she was so 
pretty and a small woman, that maybe her shit would be nice, pleasant, but the odor told him he 
was far from the truth!  
 
Her anus puffed out and back in quick as a hissing filled the bowl, it sounded like a snake and a 
horrible foul odor assaulted him! Jake began choking, gagging before he could even identify 
what it smelled like! It was so hot, burning, foul! His eyes watered as the smell finally hit him! 
Jake vomited in his mouth and swallowed the half digested prison food while choking hard! It 
reeked like swiss cheese that had been sitting on hot cement! Coking in a pool of sewage! His 
eyes felt like they would pop from his head from how bad it fucking smelled! 
 
Her pink pussy lips spread slightly as a thick stream of dark yellow piss sprayed into his mouth! 
It washed down so fast, hitting the back of his throat and causing him to choke hard! Her urine 
filled his lungs, burning as he struggled to gain control of his gag reflex! 
 
The urine tastes just like what he imagined the troft of a baseball stadium bathroom! He could 
see through the plastic area and focused in on her stream, it was almost orange it was so dark! 
He could taste acid and the salty taste of vegetables as he chugged, drinking mouthful after 
mouthful! He didn’t want to! He could feel the hot fluid filling his stomach! It was horrible! But the 
urine was above his nose and he needed air! his lungs were already throbbing!  
 



Jake had barely survived her urine, he had no idea how he was going to take one of her shits! 
With his mouth full of the last bit of urine, he sniffed in and out deep gasping and taking a 
choking watery breath.  
 
BFFFFFFPPRTSPPRpprtt 
Mallory’s anus ripped open above him as a thin stream of chunky stringy mushy feces flew 
down filling his mouth! It sprayed onto his nose and over his lips as he froze, shaking in fear and 
shock! He watched her dirty asshole wincing, trembling! He could feel the shit leaking down his 
tongue as the bitter flavor overwhelmed him! He could taste the cheese! it was so foul, so sour! 
Jake had no time to react as Mallory let loose, her anus ripping wide open as shit rained down 
onto him! He gasped in shock, sucking a huge mouthful of soft mushy feces deep into his lungs 
as more and more sprayed down! It came out like soft serve ice cream that had gone bad and 
turned to chunky mush.  
 
Jake struggled, trying to get down a single mouthful as the cheesy flavor fought his gag reflex! 
He could see more and more spraying down between barrages of farts airy and wet. With no 
water in the toilet, the shit landing on more shit sounded like wet mud and it was sickening! The 
weight of the feces became so heavy that Jake couldn’t move at his own pace! Gravity began to 
do it’s work, forcing the thick waste down and into his throat as he fought to control it! 
Jake thrust out his tongue, gagging and trying to block the flow! But the weight of the shit simply 
forced his tongue back into his throat as it moved past and into his stomach! Tears dripped from 
his eyes as he watched her dirty pink asshole pushing in and out, dropping tiny droplets of feces 
into the pounds and pounds piled above his mouth!  
 
His entire life flashed before his eyes, his brother and sister, his mother and father! There was 
so much he wanted to do, so many things he wished to accomplish! And now, these two sisters 
had taken it all away from him! His lungs screamed for air as more and more thick shit flowed 
down his throat! He could taste and feel the bits of undigested macaroni! There was an 
overabundant taste of spoiled swiss cheese and Jake would honestly be happy to die just to 
forget that horrible flavor! 
 
Slowly things went black…. 
 
Jake woke up, spluttering and choking! His vision was hazy and he gagged loud tasting the sour 
thick feces coating his throat! He felt a large amount of soft mushy shit come fast up his throat 
and his tongue as he fought to keep it all down! Mallory was above the bowl looking down at 
him. She was so beautiful! 
 
“Well, now you know what you're in for! The best things come in small packages! I’ll be back 
with your lunch in an hour or so!” Mallory smiled and slapped her tiny butt before walking out of 
the bathroom and flicking off the lights. Jake began to cry as he swallowed the half digested 
shit! There was a massive load in his stomach and he knew it wasn’t going to stay! 


